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The Josh Allen Deconstruction Project at the Flux53
So, Josh brought his Deconstruction 4tet into the ‘Cabaret
Space’ doing the first Flux53 concert there in May ’09, as
mentioned above. Since then he has brought trios and duos into
the ‘Cabaret Space’ in November ’09 and May ’10. There were
three Sunday evenings last November and four this past May.
His large Deconstruction Orchestra followed each of these performances in the Big Theater. I’m going to talk about the nights
of May 9th & 23rd 2010. But, first, I’d like to stress the unique
opportunity afforded by Flux53 that allowed Josh to develop his
project over a seven month period.
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The Flux53 Theater evolved out of the Egypt Theater (Experimental Group Young People’s Theater) created in the Melrose
district of Oakland from four two story store fronts at 5300 Foothill Blvd. and Fairfax Avenue by Minnie Gibson in 1973. Towards
the end of 2008 a group of young artists rented the space that
had been taken over by a real estate management company and
began working with Mrs. Gibson to carry on their mutual mission
of providing a community art, education, and performance center.
Zack Reiheld, who has become Flux53’s impresario, discovered
Josh Allen playing the saxophone on a street corner in Berkeley
and booked him to bring a group into the new venue in May
2009. It was a quartet consisting of Josh on tenor sax, Henry
Kaiser guitar, with Tim Orr and William Winant on percussion.
Mr. Kaiser suggested the name of the group, The Deconstruction of What You Know. I’ll just call it the Deconstruction Project
from now on.

Doug Carroll

A new CD with the sounds of
over thirty animal species and
one virtuoso cricket! These are
the best of Carroll’s collection
which dates back thirty years.
Animal music? You may hear
human music in a different
way after listening to Animal
Sounds.
For CD, send $10 to:
Animal Sounds/Doug Carroll
PO Box 142
2033 Ralston Avenue
Belmont, CA 94002-1737
For downloads, check CDBaby
or iTunes.
http://www.animalsounds.info
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“Dan Plonsey’s Bar Mitzvah” at the Contemporary Jewish Museum, 736

Mission St, SF. Music by Dan Plonsey, with Ben Goldberg, Cory Wright, Sarah Willner,
Michael Zelner, Jay Rozen, John Shiurba, John Schott, Randy Porter, Lynn Murdock, and
Suki O’Kane. Also with Dandelion Dancetheater, featuring Eric Kupers and Mantra Plonsey.
Will Dan Plonsey finally, after nearly 4x13 years, be a bar mitzvah? Or will everything go
horribly wrong? e-mail: info@cjm.org or dan@plonsey.com for more information.
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But first let’s set the scene. There are two performance spaces
at Flux53; a large theater with good lighting and a powerful
sound system, big stage and an entrance from the street cutting through the raised seating (risers). There is also a stage
entrance on Fairfax around the corner. The large Deconstruction
Orchestra performed on the big stage in November 2009 and
May 2010 (a total of seven concerts). The entrance to the club
performance area is a bit further up Foothill. I like to call this
room the ‘Cabaret Space.’ It has a slightly raised stage with a
fiery backdrop straight out of Dante’s Inferno. The seating area
accommodates chairs, sofas, tables, what have you. This is
where the small group performances took place. There is also
an art gallery in between the performance areas with shows
sometimes running in conjunction with music. (Last June yours
truly, that’s me, Jim Ryan, inaugurated the gallery with my paintings and also brought in the first large ensemble, The Left Coast
Improv Group, to the theater. Back to Josh Allen:

Zack Reiheld, impresario • Eric Weisz, photographer & site
designer • Brad Porter, finder and maintainer of the complex •
Minnie Gibson, den mother, administrative guide, city liaison,
and spiritual adviser . . . as well as many area residents and
volunteers; have worked hard to create a community venue
supportive of and open to multifarious cultural activity ranging
from crime prevention seminars to circus acts. It’s been a good
thing for experimental music, too . . . in a big way. Over the past
18 months many jazz and experimental music groups from Eddie
Gale and Vinny Golia to Bob Marsh, Gino Robair, as well as
yours truly have had rewarding evenings performing at Flux53
in an atmosphere of total empathy. But fourteen shows in only
seven months for Josh Allen! That’s extraordinary!

: Blane Finell, Rafa Postel • front left saxes: Sam Flores ts,
Rent Romus as, Rory Schneider as • center: Matt Ingalls
cl&as, David Slusser ts&ss, Lavel Jones bs, and Josh Allen ts
composer&conductor (Josh moved around quite a bit cuing the
charts and players [see next paragraph] in the act of Spontaneous Conduction.) Sixteen players in all on the May 9th big
band set if I haven’t missed anyone. So, the stage was replete
with players and instruments and music stands and charts and
some crazy lamps with various colored shades and, of course, a
conductor’s podium from which Josh Allen gave the down beat.

Now comes the technical part which you may skip if you like as I
don’t understand it too well myself but am going to give it the old
college try. I received a large manila envelope from Josh which
contained ‘Constructions:’ #1, #3, #7, #8, #9, #10, and a page
called “Sequences.” (see fig. 1)

Josh calls it ‘a residency.’
No, he didn’t sleep there. He worked on his compositions and
charts and brought them to Flux53 of a Sunday afternoon, hoping a sizable contingent of the band would show up in time to do
some rehearsing, ‘a logistical nightmare.’ It seems that to some
extent this happened. Josh worked with the band in the theatre
and asked those present to show the evenings plan to the stragglers as they came in. He then split for the Cabaret Room to do
the trio or duo set.
On May 9th it was Josh on tenor and Spirit on drum kit. Spirit is
perhaps the Bay Areas’ most advanced percussionist to come
out of the free jazz milieu. He also comes from a deep study of
African drumming, and spends his weekends at the Ashby Bart
Flea Market Drum Circle of which he is a founding member. His
solo CD, Preface to God • Solo Fola (one who speaks through
the drum) was released by Edgetone Records (EDT 4010) in
2002. Spirit’s thirty-five plus year career as a percussionist
included playing with Julius Hemphill, Butch and Wilbur Morris,
Prince Lasha, Oluyemi Thomas and many others. His most
recent CD is The Spirit Moves Us (jimzeen productions 2091),
2009; with Bob Marsh on cello, and yours truly on winds and
kalimba (it can be downloaded from Edgetone Records). Josh
(who entered the conservatory at age twelve) plays on a daily
basis and is completely on top of his ax -- so it was a fantastic
set. At the end Josh said, “Spirit and I used to get together and
play, and I thought we were just playing but he was teaching me
the art of improvisation.”
The audience moved from the ‘Cabaret Room’ into the Theater
where the Deconstruction Orchestra was just about finished
setting up. Facing the stage on the right the rhythm setup with:
Tim Orr drum kit at the back, Mike Guarino drum kit far right,
Matt Montgomery double bass, Karl Evangelista electric guitar.
Down the center and on the left were the horns: back left:
trombones: Matt Streich, Ron Heglin, Roberto Miguel • trumpets

fig.1
In speaking with Josh I gathered that these charts in conjunction with his spontaneous cuing (number of fingers raised and
pointed), his selection of players in various groupings via hand
signals, and the holding up of cards baring various instructions
thereon (like ‘stop,’ ‘go,’ ‘up’ down’ and that sort of thing) would
guide the players to the proper ‘Deconstruction’ of the ‘Constructions.’ Josh stressed that he did not want these charts to be
played in a linear manner (like Cecil Taylor’s charts) but rather
in collage-like chunks that he would indicate; leaving it to the
player to perform forward, backward, or inside/out according to
his/her fancy. I think.
The performance that night sounded pretty good. The players
came from various spectrums of the jazz idiom and some, like
Matt Ingalls, did not come from the jazz area at all. However,
along with Josh, and Rent Romus, Matt was one of the strongest players of the evening. I heard some orchestral sound that
harkened back to Ralph Burns’ arrangements for Woody Herman, as well as solos from various jazz eras (after the 1950’s).
continued on inside page
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Thursday July 1

Mama Buzz Cafe • 6:30pm
Andrew Royal: violin (Chicago)
Aram Shelton: reeds
Kanoko Nishi: koto
Jacob Felix Heule: drums

Luggage Store New Music Series • 8pm $6-10
8:15 Easy Bake Oven (Pittsburgh, PA)
8:20 Mega Gord 256 w/Thomas Dimuzio and Gregg
Bielski
8:45 Thomas Dimuzio

Friday July 2
Totally Intense Fractal Mindgaze Hut • 9pm $5-10
suggested donation
Light a Fire: GREX CD release party!
Karl Evangelista (guitar, etc.)/Rei Scampavia (keys,
etc.) play crazy music...
w/ sets by: Ava Mendoza Trio (new!) (w/John
Shiurba, Sam Ospovat), Jim Kaiser/Angela Hsu
Duo

Saturday July 3
21 Grand • 8pm $5-$10 Sliding Scale
Three trios on the 3rd celebrating freedom! Aram
Shelton’s Kodachrome Music with Ben Goldberg
and Alex Vittum. Shudder. Kyle Bruckman, oboe &
english horn; Lance Grabmiller, laptop/audiomulch,
video; Phillip Greenlief, saxophones & clarinet.
Pinhead featuring Chuck Johnson, electronics;
Noah Phillips, guitar; Jordan Glenn, drums

Monday July 5

Mama Buzz Cafe • 7pm free
Jordan Glenn- SOLO DRUMS, Noah
Phillips- SOLO GUITAR, Glenn/Phillips- DUO
DRUMS+GUITAR

Luna’s Cafe • 8pm $5
Nebraska Mondays Presents the FPR Trio: Frank
Gratkowski - Bb clarinet, alto saxophone; Phillip
Greenlief - alto and tenor saxophones; Jon Raskin sopranino, alto and baritone saxophones
Makeout Room • 8pm free
Special Live Music + Film Night at the Monday
Makeout! guest curated by SUKI O’KANE +
MICHAEL ZELNER

Tuesday July 6
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts • 12pm free
This interactive sound sculpture/immersive
performance installation is an international
collaboration by visionary Bay Area composer,
Jewlia Eisenberg, with her ensemble, Charming
Hostess. An ecstatic investigation of sex, magic
and secret desires, The Bowls Project is inspired
by Babylonian Jewish women’s amulets known
as “demon bowls.” The dome housing the project
is a ivate place to share secrets and public forum
to hear live music on Thursdays, participate in
rituals on Fridays and encounter embodied text on
Sundays.

Thursday July 8

Luggage Store New Music Series •
8pm $6-10
Conduct your own Orchestra night

Friday July 9

Totally Intense Fractal Mindgaze Hut
• 9pm $6
Moe! Staiano + Michael Guarino Duo
(Drums & prepared guitar duo)
Alee Karim (Solo space-rock guitar
invocations)
Instagon (Sacramento based GarageNoise-Jazz)
Hemlock Tavern • 9:30pm
Sean (Seattle keyboard grind)
Ettrick (SF saxophone grind)
+tba

Saturday July 10

Meridian Gallery • 7:30pm $10
general; $5 students/seniors
Meridian Music: Composers in
Performance presents its annual

mid-summer concert, “Artikulationen” (articulations),
a solo performance by German saxophone and
clarinet player Frank Gratkowski.

Sunday July 11

films by Patrick Liddell featuring 60 composers from
Vox Novus

Thursday July 22

SIMM Series • 7:30pm
Noertker’s Moxie Trio: Annelise Zamula - tenor
sax, flute; Jenny Maybee - piano; Bill Noertker contrabass

Community Music Center • 8pm $12/8
9th Annual 2010 Outsound New Music Summit
**Sound in a Blink** a night of free improvisational
music Alex Cline, G.E. Stinson, Emily Hay with
Motoko Honda, Hunt/Allen/Orr

Tuesday July 13

Friday July 23

Tuesdays at Tom’s Place • 7:30pm donation
EKG (Ernst Karel (tpt+elec), Kyle Bruckmann
(ob+elec)), Chris Brown (pno+elec)
Berkeley Art Museum and Pacific Film Archive
(BAM/PFA) • 7:30pm $5
Sic Alps; Bill Orcutt; The Baths

Thursday July 15
Luggage Store New Music Series • 8pm $6-10
8:00 PM Sarah Howe & Karl Evangelista duo
9:00 PM The Iron Triangle

Friday July 16

Community Music Center • 7pm $15/8
sfSoundSeries: EKG (Kyle Bruckmann and Ernst
Karel) perform Feldman, Burns, and others.

Sunday July 18

Community Music Center • 7pm free
9th Annual 2010 Outsound New Music Summit
Touch the Gear Expo
Presenting Artists to Date: Amy X Neuburg, Scott
Looney, Bob Marsh, Amar Chaudhary, CJ Borosque,
Dan Ake, Travis Johns, Cheryl Leonard, Crank
Ensemble, Rick Walker, Lx Rudis, Conure, Tim
Thompson, Philip Everett, Jim Kaiser, Tom
Duff, Tom Nunn, Matt Davignon, Steven Baker,
Walter Funk mand more!

Monday July 19

Community Music Center • 7pm free
9th Annual 2010 Outsound New Music Summit
How to build your own Skatchbox demonstration by
Tom Nunn and co-conspirator David Michalak from
TD Skatchit. Come and observe how to build your
very own cardboard synthesizer with San Francisco
veteran instrument builder Tom Nunn.

Wednesday July 21

Community Music Center • 8:15pm $12/8
9th Annual 2010 Outsound New Music Summit
** Blurred Lines ** a night of experimental films
The films of Martha Colburn featuring live music by
Thollem Mcdonas piano
60X60 2009 International Video Mix 60 one minute

Jazzschool • 8pm $15
The Jazzschool Presents The Lost Trio: Phillip
Greenlief, tenor saxophone; Dan Seamans, bass;
Tom Hassett, drums. The Lost Trio celebrates the
release of their newest recording on Evander Music
with a CD release party at the Jazzschool!
Community Music Center • 8pm $10/15
9th Annual 2010 Outsound New Music Summit
**MultiVox** a night of performances infused by
voice and performance art with Amy X Neuburg,
The Cornelius Cardew Choir Reconnaissance Fly
Tim Walters, Polly Moller, Amar Chaudhary

Saturday July 24

Community Music Center • 8pm $10/15
9th Annual 2010 Outsound New Music Summit
a night of sculpted noise art with
Chen Santa Maria Kadet Khune Headboggle phog
masheeen featuring Mark Soden

Sunday July 25

venue information

21 Grand
416 25th Street, Oakland [near Broadway]
African American Arts and Culture Complex
762 Fulton Street, San Francisco
Battery Townsley
Fort Cronkhite, Marin Headlands (off Rodeo Beach)
Cafe Royale
800 Post Street, San Francisco [at Leavenworth]
Community Music Center
1233 17th Street, San Francisco [at Missouri]
Elbo Room
647 Valencia Street, San Francisco
Flux 53
5306 Foothill Boulevard, Oakland [at Fairfax]
Berkeley Arts Festival
22121 Allston Way, Berkeley
Ivy Room
860 San Pablo Avenue, Albany
Jazzschool
2087 Addison Street, Berkeley
Luna’s Cafe
1414 16th Street, Sacramento
Luggage Store Gallery
1007 Market Street, San Francisco [at 6th]

continued from front page
Overall the sound was good (basically in the free jazz vein)
but perhaps a bit ragged and not quite of a piece. However,
it was an interesting collage, even if not altogether seamless. I certainly enjoyed it.

Makeout Room
22nd Street, San Francisco [btwn Mission & Valencia]
Mamabuzz Cafe
2318 Telegraph Ave, Oakland [at 23rd]
Meridian Gallery
535 Powell Street, San Francisco
Musicians Union Hall
116 9th Street, San Francisco [at Mission]
Oasis
135 12th Street, Oakland
Red Poppy Art House
2698 Folsom Street, San Francisco 9 [@ 23rd]
Southern Exposure
3030 20th Street, San Francisco
Studio 1510
1510 8th Street, Oakland
Tom’s Place
3111 Deakin Street, Berkeley
Totally Intense Fractal Mindgaze Hut
671 24th Street, Oakland
Western Sky Studio
2525 8th Street, Berkeley
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts
701 Mission Street, San Francisco [at 3rd]

the hits in unison on the strong riffs. Well, it was the seventh
Deconstruction and held together beautifully. ‘Course if you
weren’t there you didn’t hear it. ●
© Jim Ryan 6/08/10

Well, Sunday, May 23rd was a banner night. Top level music
for ten bucks or under . . . where are you gonna find that
except maybe at Tom’s Place of a Tuesday evening. Anyway, in the Cabaret Space at 8pm it was William Winant on
trap set and tympani and Josh on tenor. William is a master
percussionist and professor of the art at Mills College. His
work on tympani was fiery with lots of melodic variation and
metal work on the drum head and burning propulsion on the
kit. Josh was in top form in a precise, inventive frenzy. A
great set.

Community Music Center • 8pm $10-5
The trio of Bruce Ackley (saxophones), Matthew
Goodheart (grand piano), and Garth Powell (drums
and percussion). Second set features the debut
of the new quartet of Tara Flandrea (violin - viola),
Myles Boisen (guitars), Scott Walton (double bass),
and Garth Powell (drums and percussion).

Monday July 26

Kingman’s Ivy Room • 9pm donations
Active Music Series at the Ivy Room. Lost Trio
+ Blip Band. Lost Trio: Phillip Greenlief, Dan
Seamans, Tom Hassett. Blip Band: Will Redmond:
guitar, kalimba, voice; Marcos Saenz, bass; Jordan
Glenn, drums.

Thursday July 29

Luggage Store New Music Series • 8pm $6-10
Outsound Presents Full Moon Concerts Blessing Moon

www.transbaycalendar.org

Over in the Theater there were some additions and subtractions: Aaron Bennett came in on soprano and tenor, Ava
Mendoza and John Finkbeiner joined Karl Evangelista in
the guitar section, CJ Borosque came on with her trumpet,
and Roberto deHaven added his tenor. Ron Heglin, Lavel
Jones, and Rory Schneider were not on the scene.
When I spoke with Josh, he told me that he had hoped the
players would step out a little more and take leads of their
own. That didn’t really happen. I think it was because they
were trying to give him what he wanted from the charts and
visual cues and it was perhaps too much to create new
sounds and textures out of the material they had before
them. However, to my mind that didn’t matter. The group
coalesced into a seamlessly powerful engine that never
lost its intensity throughout the entire concert whether the
band was playing softly or at full blast. Sometimes Josh cut
the rhythm section entirely to let the horns come through
on softer, more delicate passages, and the entire band hit

BE MOST WELL-ROUNDED
UNTO EACHOTHER

dude see also
anouman.net/sfshows/ [scraper site]
creepsville.com/cal [noise and weird music]
dardardar.org [shows under $12]
jon.luini.com/thelist/ [still!]
theiroldershitwasbetter.com [it’s true]
zumonline.org [from the mind of geo. chen]

